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Doted: ]unell. 1993.
Wayne S. Fol'8D,

Associate AdministratortOT Investment.
[FR Doc. 93-14336 Filed (;-16-93; 8:45 amI
~l.LMQ COOl I02I--OHI

Kan..e City Dletrlct Advleory Council;
Public Meeting .

The U.S. Small Business
Administretion Kanses City District
Advisory Council and its Springfi~ld

Branch Office will hold a puhlic .
meeting from 10 e.m. to 1 p.m. on
Thursday, July 8, 1993 in the Kansas
City District Office Training Room, 323
West 8th, suite 501, Kanses City,
Missouri. to discuss such matters as
may be. presented hy members, staff of
the U,S. Small Business Administration, .
or others present. .

For further 1nfqrmation, wri~e or call
Mr. Kurt Mueller, Acting Advisory
Council ChaiIperson at (816) 474-5200,
or Mr. Richard L. Oshourn, District
Dil-ector: U.S. Small Bu'siness
Administration, 323 Wesi 8th, suite 501,
Kansas City, Missouri 64105, (816) 374
6760.

Doted: June 11, 1993.
Dorothy A. Overa!,
Acting A.ssistant AdrrUnistrotor, Office.of
AdvisoryCouncils.
[FR Doc. 93-14236 Filed 6--16-93; 8:45 amI
IML.l..»IG CODE --..ot....

Oklahome City Dletrlct Advleory
Council; Public Meeting·

The U.S. Small Business
Administretion Oklahoma City District.
Advisory Council will hold a public
meeting from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on
Tuesday, July 13, 1993, at the Granny
Had One Restaurant, 113 W.. Harrison,
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to discuss such
metter.may be presented by members,
eteff of the U.S. Small Business
Administration, or others present.

For further information, write or call
Mr. W. Bruce Robinson, District
Director, U.S. Smen Business .
Administration, 200 NW. 5th Street,
suite 670, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73102, (405) 231-5237.

Doted: June 11, 1993.
Dorothy A. Overa!,
ActingAssistont AdministrotorOffice of
Advisory Councils.
(FR Doc. 93-14334 Filed 6--16;:93; 8:45 amI.
BtL.UNG COOl 1025-01-41

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOR:!'ATION

Federal Avlatlon Admlnlatratlon

(Notice No. 93-11

Halon Raplacement Performance .
Teetlng

AGENCY: Faderal Aviation
Administration IFAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice announces 8

proposed resaarch program to develop
performance test methodologies which
would lead to recommended
airworthiness criteria for the evaluation
of Don halon fire suppression agentsl
systems to be used aboard airplanes and
rotorcrsft, and solicits alternate

. epproaches, test methodologies and
criteria.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before August 1l1. 1993.
ADDRESSES: Comments on this notice
should be mailed to: Federsl Aviation
Administration', Aircraft Certification
Service, Aircraft Engineering Division,
TechniC!l1 Analysis Brsnch, AIR-120,
800 Independence Avenue SW,
Weshington, DC 20591. Comments may
be examined in room 806 weekdays,
between 8;30 a,m. and 5 p.m., except
Federal holidays. . ;
FOR FURTllER INFORIIAllON CONTACT:
John J. Petrakis, Aircraft Engineering
Division (AIR-1iO), Aircraft
Certification Service, Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence
Avenue SW., Washington, DC 20591;
Telephone (202) 267-927~. .

SUPPlEMENTARY INFORMAllON:

Comments Invit~

Interested parsons are invited to ..
comment on this research and

'. development progrsm by submitting
such written dala. views; or"arguments
as they may desire. Comments relating
to the environmental, energy.
federalism, or economic impact that
might result from adopting the test
procedures in this notice are also
invited. Substantive comments can
include cost estimates. Comments
should identify the notice number and
sbould be submitted to the address
above. All comments received on or
before the closing date will be
considere'd by the Administrator before
proceeding. The research progrsm .
outlined in this notice mey be cbanged
in light of comments received. All
comments will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments
in the Technicel Analysis Brsnch, for
examination by interested persons. A
report summarizing each substantive
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public comment concerning this notice
will be filed in the Technical Analysis
Branch. Commenters wishing Ibe FAA
to acknowledge receipt of their
comments submitted in response to this
notice must include a preaddressed,
stamped postcard on which the . .
following statement is made;
'~Comments to Notice No. 93-1>1,

The postcard will be date stamped
and mailed to the commenter.

Availability of Notice
Any person may obtain a copy of this

notice by submitting a request to the
Federal Aviation Administration, Office
of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
Inquiry Center, APA--430, 800 ' .
Independence Ave. SW., Washington,
DC 20591, or by calling (202) 267-3484.
communications must identify the
notice number.

.'"
Background .

The FAA participated in the
"International Symposium on Halon
Replacement in Aviatiolj'.'·on February
9 and 10, 1993. The symposium held in
Reston, Virginia was sponsored by the
Aerospace Industry Association (AlA)
and the Halon Alternatives Research .
Corporation(HARC), and waS well
attended by industry., particularly
airframe and powerplant manufacturers.
The symposium focused on-the'8Viation
industries concerns over the eventual
discontinuance of the production of
halon. TheleriDS of the recent
Copenhagen amendment to the United "
Nations 1967 Montraal Protocol on'
Substances that Deplete the O•.ona
Layer, agreed to bylbe United States
and other developed countries, were to '
cease the global production of Halon" in
January 1994. The affect the termination'
of halon "production would have on the
aviation industry was 'discussed b)' .five
working groups: certification
requirements. research ~nd .
development of alternate systems,
implementation of alternate systems.
collecting halon data, and recycling
systems. .:

The symposium's preliminary .
conclusions ~gardingalternate agenu..1
systems were as follows: The Federal
Aviation Regulations IFARs)lJoint
Airworthiness Regulations (JARS) do not
specify the use of halon.for fire .
suppression. except for hand fire ..

. extinguishers in the cebin; no regulatory
action will be necessary for the
certification of new fire suppression.
systems; fire hazards and test protocols
defining the performance critaria for fire
suppression systems must be developed
by FAA1United States Air Force {USAF)

. research and development (R&D) . .
prOgritms;'and guidance'meterial fOr-
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Evaluation Tests
As previously mentioned, full-scele

evaluation fire t.sts would provide the
data that would b. the primary besla for·
the developm.nt of performance criterla_
for ag.nts and systems. Th.refore. the
design of the various t.st seri.s, as well
as the agreed-to minimum acc.ptsbl.
l.v.ls of performance. would dictat. th"
severity of the performance criteria.
Most critical to the p.rformance criteria
will be the nature of the fi"" testaor fire -

would be aveilabl•. Thus, test articles
would b. available to .xamin. the range
of siz.s and shepes nf present cargo
compartments.

. LavatoJ}' Trash Receptacles: Trash
receptacles representative of the current
transport fleet would be used as te&!
articles: Th.se receptacles are available
in lavatories which were used during
the "hidden fire program" (ret. FAA
Report TXIT/FAAlCf 9112). Th.
rec.ptecl.s woul~ be from narrow and
wid. body aircraft and would Includ.
surrounding hardware and mat.rials
such as the trash entrance chute.

Hand ExtingUishers: A test articl.
would be dev.loped to evaluate the
effectiveness of alternate agents used in
hand extinguish.rs as compared to
Halon 1211. Th. fire hazard against
which the hand extinguish.r must
protect would be a hidd.n-In·fliRht fire.
Ills .nvisioned that the hidden fire
hazard.would be patt.rned after the In
fliRht fire which occurred on a Irena'
Atlantic Delta L-1011 flight on March
17.1991. In thIs-incident, Halon
extinguish.rs wOre blindly dischllfEed
into air retura grills. succ.ssfully
extinguishing a sev.re eJectricel fire
ben.ath the floor that was spreading

.- into the cabin, and likely saving the
airplane and Its 231 occuP8Jlts.
Although Halon 1211 extinguishers
waf!' originally require4 by the- FAA for
fighting a seat fire accel.rated by spilled
gasolin. (a hijacking sc.nerto). it Is
anticipated that a hidden fire hazard
crit.rium would be recommended and
the .xtinguishm.nt capabilities of Halon
1211 would be maintained a. the
performance standard for hand fire
.xtinguishers. . .
. Th. hand extinguisher test articl.

would usa a symmetrlcel half of a
fu$lIege cross section or a modified
existing fuaelage barrel section. A test
articl. elsa would be required to .
exantin. the toxicity associated with an
ag.nts use on In-flight fires. A aeries of
tests are envisioned similar to previous
Halon U11 FAATC tests that
demonslret.d the non-toxic affects
during typicelln-flight fire
extinguishment (reterenc. FAA Report
TXITIFAAlCf~21111).
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approVing non halon systems will be protection applications. Th. approach
d.v.loped from the RAD performance' and l.v.l of .ffort for ••ch of the
criteria. Furthermore. alt.rnat. ag.uts .pplication areas Is relativ.ly distinct
must be .valuated fOl'th.1r and independent because the fire threat
effectivenesa, toxicity. corrosion and and environmental conditions are
ozona d•.J:lletion potential . different Finally, based on the research.

In addition. tha symposium acceptabla compliance performance
recommended that tha FAA issue a criteria would be established and
public noUce soliciting input from all recommended for the approve! of non-
segments of the industry, on the' balon agents and sy&tema in the four
specifics of d.finIng performance aforemantion.d application areas.
criteria for halon alternate agents!· This program will be coorclinatad
·systeiDs. and to invite International' with an aviation authoriti.s
industry end JAA participation. managem.nt team to oversee the

.Discussion-ofFAA HaIon Alternative technical requirements for the
Program airworthin.ss regulatory authorities and

to ensure coordination and .
, The objective of the I'M'. technicel harmonizaiioo of alternativ. ag.nV
program would be to develop aa:eptable' syst.m certification compliance criteria. .
performance teSt criteria to facilitate the The major tasks of the program would
approval ofnon.halon fire be ...follows: .
extingulshmeoViruppression agents and • Devalop Test Articles . _ .
systems.' :. • Conduct Evaluation Tests

To date. all required fixed fire • Develop MInimum Aa:eptable _
suppression systems aboard lransporl - - Levels of Performanca
category aircraft he"" employed' Halon' • _Develop Standard Performance
1301 (CBrFJ) extinguishing agent Testa . . . .
System applicatl~Include engine. • Develop and Issue Certification
nacelles/.uxiIlary power units (APU's); Compliance Guidance
cargo compartm.nts and lavatory trash
receptacies. The FAA aloo requires these Develop Test Articles
ai'rcraft to carry a minimum of two The IJuilding and Instrumenting of'
Halon 1211 (CBtCIF2) hand fire full-scal. test ertlcJes I. necessary to· .
·.xtingul.h\lfS.- . . perform proper .valuation fire tests. The'

ThWJ.1ior, the·repl8cemenhgen!s. - '. full-scole evaluation fire test results·.
developed liy indUStry amy a weight would be lised'to form the basis for-
and volume penalty of a factot of two d.fining·agent/system performance
or three tim... thet of halon. Beause of crit.ria. Tha full·scola performance
the w.ight penalty and Inaeased cost;. criteria would be criticel to d.riving

. the airlin...·and airframe mmlufscturers· .more simpliIi.d complianc. crit.ria. -
are concenlreting th.1r efforts on the use EngineNacelles: An engln. nacelle .
ofreclolmed Halon 1301 for-as long as . simulator would be designed and .
possible. Ho)Y.ver. the .ventual '. construct.d at the FAATC. Th"
unavallability of reclaimed Halon 1301 simulator would be capabl. of varying
and the possibility of future regulation. the nac.lI. volume In order fo
the1 may forbid Ita use eroplify the approximate the range of volumes of

. importance of developing creclibl. .ngin.s used on narrow and wid•. body
alternativ. agents/systems and air-planes.A lerg. fan would provide a
reasonabl. certification criteria. variable nacell. air flow rat•. ·In

Th. FAA program would concanlret. addition. th•. simulator would be
on the four appliCation areas, .ngin. d.sign.d for beating the .ngine casing'
nacelleslAPU's, cargo compartm.nt., in order to examln. bot surface ignition.
lavatory lresh receptacles, and hand fire Obstructions would be mount.d in the
.xtinguishers. The basic approach nacelle area to simulate the effect of line
would be to use full-scol••valuation and equlpm.nt "clutter" on ag.nt·
fire tests tn study the Impact of varioU$ p.n.treUon and .xtinguishIng
peram.t.rs on the l.v.1 of protection effectiv.n.... To validate the n.w
provided by alternativ. ag.nts!systems.. .ngin. simulator and golD confidencsln

.Subsequently. aminimum acceptable the data collect.d, comparison.tesls.
l.v.l of performance would be d.fined· using 8-737 parameters. would be made
with the research results. Standard with th.Alrcraft Engin. Necell. (AEN)
p.rformanc.tests would be dev.loped Facility at Wright Pat.rson Air Force·
and valldated for ,,&ch application and Base (wpAFB).
ultimately used os the basis fur· Cargo Campmtment: Existing wide'
approval' . . . . body (TC--IO) and narrow body (B-707)

Promising new ag.nts and syst.m. - fuselages in the FAATC Full-scele Fire
would be evaluated to det.rmine their T.st Facility would be utilized as cargo .
re!l'tiv••ffectiv.n8S8, as compared to compartm.nt test articl... Standard
helons; and aa:eptsbllity'ln specific fire- cargo contslners and test containers alsa-
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hazard scenarios these agents/systems development with total flooding
would be requinld to protect against. characteristics. System designe", have
The crucial task woUld be to define claimed tho powder remains auspended
these h8Z8tdslscenarios. The question to in the air for long perioda of time.
be resolved would be whether tho fire Candidate alternate agent/systems
hazard/scenario should be a WOIllt case would be determined from these
condition or a more typical situation ' evaluation tests. Another potential
which may have a greater prohahility of solution Is a hyhrid system comprisad of
occurrence. Designing to the worst case water sprey for initial fire knockdown
scenarios would lead to, more expensive and nitrogen, generated from gas
replacement systems. . separation membran.... for prolonged

Engine Nacelles: Engine na""lIe inerting. However, this approach will
evaluation tests must cover the range of require significant development.
nacelle design and operational Multiple fire scenarios would be
paramete", as well as potential employed to cover the spectrum of
accidental fire conditions. Nacelle 'potential fire conditions. Cargo fires in
volume directly relates to the total loaded standard cargo containe", would
quantity of agent required. Therefore, be compared with pellet cargo fires. The
typical narrow body and wide nacelle location of the fire'amongst cargo
volumes would'be examined. AIr stacked on a pallet Is very important.
velocity in the nacelle Is an Important Whether the fire begins on the
parameter, since it Impacts both the', periphery. on the top or bottom, or deep

, peak a8llnt i:oncentretion and the length within the center of the cargo. affects
of time the agent remains present. The the'characteristics of the fire, and
minimum COrlcentretion over a on<>-half posSloly compromises the effectiveness
second is specified in Advisory CIrcular of the suppression system. Ignition of
lAC) 20-100, "General Guidelines for peripheral cargo tends to produce early
Measuring Fire-Extinguishing Agent flaming whereas ignitiOli of buried cargo
Concentration in Powerplant Is smolder and takes longer to produce
Compartments", dated September 21, flaming ,
1977. Therefore, maximum air velocities open ...
through the necel1e should be creeted in The type of detector(s) used has a
the simulator during evaluation tests. As bearing on the effectiveness of a
with any fire test, realistic and particular agant/system. Mse. for some
repeatahle conditions are necessary. Jet gaseoua ,agents,. It may be more difficult
fuel. hydraulic fluid and lubricants, as to sUppress a fire that originates at the
appropriate, would be utilized as fuel top of cargo near the ceiling of the cargo
sources at maximum leakage rates and compartment. These agants willsetlle to
critical failure points.. Froin previous the bottom of the rompartment with

time. 'experimental studies, It Is known that
14e preburn time and the amount of Another Important parameter would
obstructions. I.e. "clutter", are also be the volume of air surrounding the
Important parameters. Actual engine cargo. Currently approved Halon h01
casing temperatures also would be ' systems orO required to measure agent
considered and simulated as potential roncentretions inside an empty ,
Ignition sources. ' , compartment. Systems with

'Selected alternate agentslsystems concentretions that exceed prescribed
would be ewluated with respect to their minimum levels bave been approved.,
ahility to extinguish engine fires and ' However. the addition of cargo raises
prevent reignltion. The test results the peak Halon concentretion level
woUld identify those agents and/or following agent discharge because of the
systems best suited as Halon 1301 ' reduced volume of air. With higher '
replacements. Critical'design paramete", agent roncentretions and reduced air
would also be Identified. ' volumes, the rate of agent loss increasas

Cargo CompaItments: It Is envisioned because the volumetric leakage rilte is
... that cargo rompartmentevaluation tests constsnt and is a greater fraction of the

would be ronducted on three reduced air volume. Because of these
configurations: nBrIO'N body (Class Cl, 'factOIll. it is conceivahle !hat the
wide body (Class Cl and wide body, . duration of protection in a fully loaded
combi (Class BI. This should bracket the cargo compartment could be less than
applicable Halon 1301 fire suppression indicated by agent concentretion
systems used in cargo comfartments. At measurements mede inside empty cargo
least, three general types 0 alternate compartments. At leest, two cargo ~

agents/systems would be used and their volumetric loading configurations
effectiveness and charactaristlcs against would be studied at 50 and 00 percent
cargo fu:es evaluated. The types would capacity. Furthermore. the more highly
include a low boiling point gaseous total loaded configurations would make it
flooding agent, water fog and dry more difficult to provide complete
powder. The latter is a recent coverage with agents that may not
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behave the ,same as a !tue total flooding
agent, e.g. water fog and dry powder.

Lavatory Trash Receptacles: TestiDg
of alternate agents/systems for use in
lavatory tresb receptacles would be
conducted to determine the minimum
quantity of asent necessary to .
complately extinguish a known fire
hazard. The standard fire scanario
would he a paper towal fire in a typical
tresh receptscle. Because It is Importsnt
to develop a realistic and repeatable
atandard fire scenario, Ii fixed quantity,
of pap8r towels filling a typical size
tresh receptacle would be used. The
ignition source would be located at the
bottom of the container to simulate s
deep-seated fire challenge for the
alternate agent/system. '

Hand Extinguishers: Alternate agents
for hand extIngujshe", would be
expected to be equivalent to Halon 1211

, in terms of their effectiveness against
hidden fires. A full-scale test article, as
described eerlier, would be used to
evaluate alternate agents/extlnguishars.
Full-scale teot results would be used 'to
develop a small-scale performance test

" for appraising agent/extinguisher ,
effectiveness against hidden fires. The

,performance test would form the basis
for certification approvala.

A crudal and challenging espectof
the fun~le test article is the ' • '
development Of a'realistic and
repeatahle fire hazard- In the previously
mentioned L-101J incident, inSulation
betting, electrical wiring, flooring, and
sidewall paneling were heavily involved·

, in the fire,lUId the accumulation of
debris and cont8minetion fr'om years of 
service cOntributed to the fire spread. It
Is very difficult to attain consistent
hums, or evan sustainedbuming in
some cases. with such an array of
romplex, fire resistant materials.

in order for aDagent/extioguisher'lo
be effective against .. hidden fire, it must
possess properties that promote agent
expansion and penetration into voids
and throughout empty spaces. Gaseous
or low boiling point agents such as the
halons, are highly effective against this
type of fire scenario. Uofortunately.
some alternate agents are more toxic
than Halon 1211. Tbarefora. agents that
are found to,he effective against hidden
fires would be evaluated under full
scale conditions for their potential toxic
threat during infIight firefighting. Virgin
agen! and agent decomposition products
would be measured and their toxic
'threat to humans would be calculated
based on availahle dats and models. A
wo",t case fire scenario that maxirnizBs
the agent's toxicity would be utilized.
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receptacle fire believed to have been path betwaen the discharge point and
started by a cigarette (Varig, Booing 707, fire source. Tha design of the
Paris, France, 1973, 123 fatalities). performance test would he pattarned

Hand Extingulshars: Of the four after the full-scale hiddan fire tast
application areas for alternative agants! article. A correlation of test data with

. systems, tha issue of toxicity of Halon tha two devices would be established.
1211 hand axtinguishars is of Onca «prototype parformanca tast has
paramount concarn. Thelavel of' heen developed tha next step would be
toxicity allowed during the discharga of its standardization.
altarnate agant hand axtingulshers whan, In gene)'al. performance tesl critaria
fighting an in-flight fire would be standardization would he accomplishad
established. The toxicity associalad with with public participation. If need be,
the discharge of halon hand ' -, round robin testing would be usad to
extinguishers originally was determined assure conformity.of results.
with seat/gasoline fire extinguishment Certification Requirement Guidance
tests conducted by tha FAA. Thasa tasts
damonstretad that tha affects of human The final product would be the
exposure to the virgin ageot and its development and issuance of specific·
decomposition products were certification requirement guidance for
insignificant Consequently, what this the approval of alternate .gents/systems.
program would resolve is whathar to In aach application aree, the goal would

, require the nagligible toxic threat to be be to develop a basis for approving,
maintained hy alternate agants or to methodologies that are similar to what
allow an increase in toxicity, but balow is currently being used for approVing
a harmfullevel•.to assure the usaga of halon systams. For exampla, approval of
an as effective altarnala agent as Halon gaseous agent systema in cargo
1211 in hand extinguishars. compartments and engine nacallas! ,

APU's would be hased on measured
Standard Performance Tests' agent concentrstion profilas and

Engine Nacelles and Cargo whether prescribed minimum valuas are
Compaztments: A standard parformance exceeded during flight tests (non-fire

. test for gaseous alternate agent·· -' conditions).. The prescribed values
suppression systams for engine nacelles, would be largely based on the full-scale
and cargo compartmants ia considared evaluation tast results. Hand
to be impractical. As in the past, flighl extinguisher epprovel would follow
tast measurement of gasaous agant current practicas with the additional
concentrstions would be required for - requirement of passing a hidden fire
each aircrsft and angine model to assess performance test. The approach that
the' affect ofvariations in the protectad would be used for the epproval of non-
volume, airflow ratea [angine nacallas) . gaseous agents. such as water and dry
and leakaga rates (cilrgo compartments). powder, is unknown'and opan for
as well as any other model-la-model _ consideration,
variables, Although not a standard Monitor Developments
parformanca tast! a cargo compartment
or engine nacella mockup of a particular The number of halon replacement
modal may be acceptable if the agent activities outsida the civil .
applicant plans to use 8 non-gaseous . transport arena requires 8 concerted
agent (dry powdar or watar) and is effort to monitor new aganl/system
fearful of the possibility of agent domaga devalopmant and avaluation. FAATC '.
10 tha aircraft or costly cleanup, personnel win continue to participata in
especially if successive tests are a National Fire Protection Association'
distinct possibility. '(NFPA) committees developing

-Lavatory Trash Receptacles: A test standards for Halon replacemants. In
method for lavatory trssh receptacles addition, the activities of olbar
would be developed using the tasl ,government agencias, including
articla typical of a trash receptecla and Department of Defense (DOD), the Coast ,

, tha standard paper lowel fire source ' Guard and National Institute of Scianca
mentionad abova. The passlfail criteria and Technology (NIST) will be closely
would be the complata extinguishment monitored and, if advantagaous,
of Ihe fire, source. cooperativa programa will be

Hand Extinguishers: A standard astablishad. Also, laboratory tests will
smell-scale performance test for hidden be conducted to screen prospaetiva new
fire extinguishmant using hand agants before consideration of full-scale'
extinguishers would be davelopad, fire test evaluations.,Agent toxicity.

The test being considered would cOrTosiveness, and other potential
define the assentialelemants which are problams will be addressad. It may
e contrOllad fire source, a port or grille become necessary to davelop a tast
into which the axtinguisher is article and test mathod for surga tank
dischargad, and a convolutad enclosed explosion suppression systams.
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Minimum Acceptable Levels of
Performance

Before or concu.rrent with evaluation
tests, the minimum acceptable levels of
performance would be established.
Consideration of how this would be
accomplished is discussad below.

Engine Nacelles: For Halon 1301
angina fire axtinguishing systams, the
FAA cartification basis has been a flight
tast damonstration that shows a
specified halon concentrstion level has
been attained at all measurement
locations over_a specific time. Within
this level of performance is a safety
factor for the quantity of halon needed .
to extinguish engine fires. However. it is
recognized that smaller quantities of
hslon will extinguish engine fires.
Therefore. the issue to be resolved is
whelher the minimum acceptable leval
of performance ofalternative agants'
maintain the same safety factor. which
will need to be determinad for the
particular alternative agant used. or

, should the quantity of alternate agent
produce the minimum concentration
levels necessary to extinguish typical
engine test fires. ' , ,

Cargo Compartments: Tha level of _
protection pr.ovided by cargo
compartment fire suppression systems
usfug alternate agents/systems also
would be expected to be equlvalant to
current Halon 1301 systams. Unlike
engine systems, the goal in cargo,
compartmants is. to suppress tha fire,
because it is virtuelly impossible to
axtingnish a deep-seated cargo fire with '
a fixed system. What constitutas
suppression i. opan to intarpretation
and would be defined. Does suppression'
mean the extinguIshment of any initial
flames with no evidence of open
flaming over the duration of protection,
or does suppression require that the
allowable thermal exposure of cargo
liners and protected flight-eritical
componentS be set at some minimum
level, ·irrespective of the incidence of
open flames?

Lavatory Trash Receptacles: The level
of protection required of a trssh
recaptacle extinguishing systam would
be the complate extinguishmant of a '
deep-seatad paper towel fire_ The need
for complete extinguishment~as
opposad to suppression, is justifieble
based an the possibility, probebility,
and past experiance of passengars
illegally smoking in lavatorias and
disposing thair smoking matarials into
tha trash chute, Before the ban on
lavatory smoking, a survey revaalad that
tha trash receplaclas were being
impropariy used for disposal of smoking
matarials. At laast one aircraft accident
was caused by a lavatory trash
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Re_rch, engineerIng and, ' .
DeVelopment Advlaory Committee;
GNSS Technology Subcommittee;
MeeUIIli

Issuod In Washinstoo, DC, 00 Jone II,
1993.
David W. Olllnlwlld, .
Acting Manager. Aircraft Eng;nsering
Djvj~jon. Aircraft Certification S8nriC6.
IFR Doc. 93-14329 Flied ~W-93; 8:45 am)
IUJNQ CODE .,G-1S-M

Federer Highwey Administration Impact Statoment. Public notice will be
given for the time and place of the

Envlronmentallmpact Statement: . hearing(s) and where the Draft
JohnllOn County, KS Environmentellmpect Stetement will.be
AGENCY: Federal Highway .. available for review and comment
Administretion (FHWAJ, DOT. To ensure that the full range of issue.
ACT1ON: Notice of Intent. . related to this proposed action are
:=.=.::.:=:::..::::==_~____ addressed and all significant issues
SUMMARY: The FHWA is Issnlng this Identified, comments and suggestions
notice to edvise the public that an are Invited from all interested partie•..
Environmental Impect Statement (ElS)Comments end questions concerning
will be prepared for a proposed highway this proposed ection end the EIS should
project In Johnson County, Kansas, be directed 10 the FHWA. Johnson
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: '. Counly, or the Kansas Department of .

Pursuanllo section 10(A)(2) of the Johnny R. Dahl, Field Operations Transportation at the addresses.
Federal Advisory.Committee Act (Pub. Engineer,FHWA. 3300 South Topeka ..provided. . .
L. 92-362; 5 U.S.c. App. I), notice Is Boulevard, suite I, Topeka. Kansas . 'ofumy 11.. Dahl, , .
hereby givan ofa meeting <;lithe GNSS ,66611-2237, Telephone: (913) 267- Division Administrator. Kans<Js Division.
Technology Subcommittee of the ' .. 7284; Warren Sick. P.E.. Chief of Bureau (FR Doc. 93-H171 Filed IH6-93; 8,45 ami
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) of Design. ~sas De~artment of IILL*Q COOl! ...........

Research,-Engineering and Davelopment T~nsportation,DockingState Office
(R,Eal)) Advisory Commitlee to be held ._BUlldmg. Topeka, Kansas 66612,
Tuesday, July 6, 1993. at 1 l'-IIL The . T?lephone; (913) 296-3525; Jomes F. Federal RaIlroad Admlnlatratlon
meeting will take piece at Iba Federal . PIlley, P.E.. Box 401. Courthouse. . (Docket No. RSAD-91-31 •
Aviation Administratian, BOO " Olathe, Kan.... 66061, Telephone: (913)
Independence Avenue, SW~ 782-2640_ Propoaed Teat PrOgram 10 Evaluate
Washington, DC. in the l,IacCr8cken . SUPPLEIIEHTARY IHfORMAlIOH: The . Random Drug Testing Rata .
room (round room) on Ibelenth floor' FHWA, In cooperatinn with the Kansaa AGENCY: Federal Railroad ._( ,

Th d thi" . Department of Transportatian. and .' Administration (FRA), Departmant ~f
inel ~ag: ?for dS~~,gwillfth Johnson·Counlywillpreperean·. _ Transportetlon(OOT).

u e: Vlewan ......"""'on 0 e Environmental'lmjl8C1 StalementIora' .' f d • ..'
proposed lask stetement; organization of proposed highway projlicl known as Ibe ,ACllON:~otice0 secon extenslOn of
the effort to d~elop a~ and . 21at CentUry Parkway. Ifconstrw:ted, ,- lest program. .
recommendations; ovel'Vlew ofcurrent· Ibe project would be primarily on new 'suMMARY: FKA Will extend,loran
FAA !echnol?gy plena and ache4ules ,,_. locaiiooand dewlopedinltially as a c additional 12 moDths, anllXplJrimental ..
essoclated Wlth the U.S. global two-lane road (ultimately aa dom-Jane program designe,i'to evaluate the extent
~sitianlng system. This subcommittee : roadway). The study c:orridar begins at· _ 10 which !he rete of random dru~ testing ._
Wlll attempt to ensure thet the FAA's . Ibe existing K-7'Shawnee Missianaffects general deterrence. Oil July 1,
program addresses alllbe right . Parkway Intercllange, passes to Ibe east 1991;1hree Class I freight raihoads and
lechnology issues.' . , ./ . side of DeSoto, extends llOlIIherly along one commuter railroad ,were a1lowed to
, Attendancela open-to the interested' Ibe west side of the Cedar Creek' • begin testing at a 25 percent rate rather .
public but limited to space evailable . .' development and the Johnson (:ouD1y Iban the 50 pen:ant mle.teqniredby, '
w·th th aI f th ubc . Industrial Airport, extends ooutheasterly FRA', oIcohol.md drug regulation..

1 ~ approv 0 e S omm~ee 10 U.S. 169 north of Spring Hill, and Three addiiianal'Class I freight railroads
Co-Chaumen. members of the public Iben extend. _erly acnlII the .. end one additional commuter railroad
may present oral s~te~enll at the . southam part of johnson CountY Paasins constitutad .. control group thet '
meeting. Perso~Wlshing to present oral south of Stilwell and Inteneclln the, continued 10 test at 50 peramL In the .
stetements. obla;in !"formation, or plan, State LIne In Ibe 'Oicinlly of 195:f. Str8et; program'. first'year, positive test ~Ies ' .
10 a,,?ess Ibe bUllding to attend the a distence ofapproximately 57.9 ' .. did not vary appreciably between the .
meeting should contecl Ms. Jen Peters in kilometers (36 mlles). .' experimenlal end control groups. After •.
the Of~ce of the Associate . The project Is intended to provide .,extending Ibe program for a second
Administrelor for System Engineering relief for projected traffic demands in year. FRA has 10 date obtained an
and Development,FANA~,800 westem and southern Johnson Counly, additional three quarters of data which
Independence Avenue, SW.. . Kansas. Several altematives will be continue \0 show no marked differance
Washington, OC 20591.teJephone(202) considered including the no build. Also In deterrence between the two groups.
287~543. . , Incorporated into the study will be FRA.believes thet another program

Membars of the public may presenl a . various eli8!""ent. wit!'in the c:orridor. extenaloo II necessary~use.lbe
written statement to th bco 'tt . One public infonnlltion and two Department of Trensportetian IS "
at any time e su mDU ee Citizen's Group meetings bave been '.. considering lowering the testing rate for.

. held to keep the local citizen, Informed its random drug leating progrerils for .
Issued In w.,'hington, DC. 00 june II, of the study. These meetings have. transportetion employees. Extending

1993. provided early coonIinatian with·· FRA'. experimental progreril for a third
MartinT. Pozeoky, appropriale Federal, Slate, local year would provide additional date for .
Execuu.eDirector, R..-ch; EI18in"rinra~d agencies and pri.V8te o~nl~tlODl who departmental "!udy ",;,d could support
Development AcIvUory Commitlee. . hav~ expressed lOterest 10 this proposed future ,wemaklng acth?ty.:.. '
IFR Doc. 93-1~28 Filed ~1lHl3; 8,45 ami . project; . . '. '.. DATES: (1)~ inlends.\0 extend the
IILL*Q COllI! __ ' . Pubhc bearingls) Wlll ba~Id dunng 'currenldmditional wmV8IS for one y,ear

. Ibe devel"pment "ftheEnvuanmental ,effectiveJulyl,l993.. ',,', " ,


